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BBC software

John Scriven looks a( a

range of educational

software for the BBC micro

and discovers how to play

invisible snakes and
ladders. Seepage 14,

Books
David Kelly talks 10 liierary

agent Richard Gollncr

about the vagaries of the

computer books market on
page 13,

Pythagoras on
Spectrum
Chris Setly shows
Pythagoras' theorem in

action on iheSpeciniin.

See page 17.

ZX81 scroll

Nick (jodwtn prescnis a

four-way scrolling routine

in Basic for the ZX81.
See page 19.

|^STAR-|
I Alpha Fighter I

I on VIC20.
I

I See page 10. I

Lgame*j

News Desk

Dragon upgraded

The upgrade will cosi in the

region of £70 and will lake the

form of u hoaid-swap of the

main printed-circuit board.

This will be undertaken either

by Dragon themselves or by a

The re ipgrai

the Dragon 32. followed by
loading in the 0S9 operating

system and perhaps anulher

language from disc, ibere is

little user Ram left in which to

write programs.

The 64K version has the

disadvantage thai, because of

the chip combination used in

die Dragon 33. the I6K Micro-

sofl Basic in Rom overwriies

16K of Batn, The way the

Dragon's memory map is

arranged means thai the 16K
ovcTwrilten is the third quarter

of the 64K Ram, What ibis

33K of Ram addressab

the Basic — the rci

ConllnuBd or

Spectrum
prices

slashed
IN a swmgcing series of price

cuts, W II Smith has brought

the Spectrum down under the

£100 price barrier.

The price of the I6K Spec-

trum drops from £125 to

£99.95. With the Oric 16K
machine still to appear, and

The fuluie launch of the Texel
TX8«X> uncertain, die Spec-

trum now becomes the first

duction is introduced on May

The price reduction bringing

the 48K Speirtrum down 10

under £130 will put pressure

Conllnued on pass B

Miem LEtHS
£4.95
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3 no' t>B mcHB Ihan 3,000 wordB ionfl. The
IS, and any accompanying programs,

shou)d M anginal. Il Is breaking ihe law ol

ot^right to copy programs oul ot olhar msga-

All subrtilssians stioi

space sliould tie leD b
nide margins.

Panalat Campuling Weakly oa

responsitiliny lor any enors I

puWisft. aWiough ws will alwei
' surs programs work.

turn every suOnut-

.ram relumed yoo

Dragon upgraded

Copyriglil proteclion

Alpha Fighter

A new gams lor 3K Vic20 by A Pelts

Street Life

Richard Go liner on computer

Pyihagoras' theorem by Chris Seeiy

Programming

BBC in education

Barcharls by Caivin Woodings

Dragon

Six pages of your programs

Adventure

The Knighl'5 Quest

Peek & poke

Your questions an!

New releases

Latest software programs

Competitions

The microcomputer software industry

is in something of a quandary.

More and more issues are arising,

such as piracy, protection and copy-

right, which require concerted policies

on behall ol software companies. The
nev^iy formed Computer Trade Asso-
ciation has made some moves to-

wards the development of a united

front, but Ihe interests of its members
appear to be too diverse for it to be
effective.

What ttie software companies need
is a single body which can speak for

all of them — a micro software asso-

ciation. Such an organisation could

lobby Ihe releuanf governmenl depart-

ments and act as a spokesman on
questions of illegal copying and inter-

national distribution.

However, many software firms are

both fiercely Independent and highly

competitive. The idea of forming a
|oint association . which is both time-

consuming and costly, is anathema to

some and reluctantly accepted by
others.

But, those firms opposed to an

association should look at Ihe exam-
ple of the video industry. Piracy is so

common thai it is becoming unecono-

mic for some companies to produce

videos.

I do n d that a a soft-

pjU'i>d.liiJ-l.l:W

Knock all lour monsters off the metal

girders and win yourself a bonus— but

watch out they don't knock you off first!

Space Panic, next week's star game
lor the leK Spectrum by C, Williams,

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

aemychequsLQ PopularC



GMLAND COMPUTING
We are specialists in the Production of top-quality software developed by professional

teachers for use in computer-assisted learning in schools and colleges, or for self-tuition in the

home. Detailed teaciiing notes, suggestions for use and student worksheets are provided with

many programs.

With an unrivalled reputation for Biology education programs, we are pleased to announce a

wide range of programs in ttie sciences, maths and languages, for a variety of machines and
ages.

BIOLOGY
Action of the heart £11.00 (B6C, DRAGON) Genetic code/mutation £15.00 (BBCl

Blood circulation maze £9.00 (BBC) DNA structure and replication £15.00 (BBC)

Dieting £9.00 (BBC) Mitosis £9.00 (BBC)

Female reproductive cycle £1Z.00(BBC) Seed germination E16.00(BBC, PET]

Human digestive system £9.90 (DRAGON) Water relations of plants £15.00 (BBC)

Kidney structure and funchon £12.00 (BBC) Glycolysis/TCA cycle £15.50 (BBC, PET]

Human Wood groups £15.00(BBC) Littoral zonat ion £16.50(860]

Inheritance [tour programs) £30.00 (BBC, PET) Gore point (ecology) £16.50 (BBC)

PHYSICS
Circuits-switches £11.00 (BBC, DRAGON] Ohm's law £9.00 (DRAGON)

Circuits— diodes £11.00 (BBC, DRAGON] DC Motor E9.D0 (DRAGON)

MATHS (ages 9-12)

This series of programs has been designed to help children learn some of the principles of

mathematics at this level. Developed and evaluated by practising maths teachers for use in

the classroom, these programs are equally useful for parents and children at home. They use

animations and simple games to assist in the learning process, and are very different from the

many dull 'dnil and practice' programs from other sources. Each cassette contains three to five

separate programs.

JM1 Angles £7.00 JM4 Co-ordinates and lines £7.00

JIV12 Directed numbers £7.00 JMSSymmetry £7,00

JM3 Fractions £7.00 JM6 Motion geometry £7.00

All available for BBC. Set of six cassettes or disk (40-col.) E30.00. Programs JM1
,
JM2, JM3

available for Dragon — others ready soon.

FRENCH TUITION
These are the first of a series of programs to assist in the learning of French, and are equally

suitable for use in the home or classroom for 'O' level or conversational French. Truly

instructive and sure to improve your French!

Diagnostic tape (pinpoints weaknesses) ... £7.50 Future tense £6.00

Perfect tense (set of three tapes) £15.00 French vocabulary— coming soon.

All available for the Spectrum (16Kor48K),

All BBC programs require the 32K version. PET programs will njn on any series.

Please send for full details (stating main interest). Prices include VAT.

GARLAND COMPUTING
35 DEAN HILL, PLYMOUTH PL9 9AF. Tel: 0752 41287

the educational specialists
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Spectrum
prices
ConlJnuKi from page 1

closely al ils stialegy for the

VicJO — presently selling for

£139— and the price revisions

may uiso bring problems for

Dragon
upgrade

operating system and discs,"

explained Dragon's marketing

manager, Richard Wadman.
-The 64K can then be used in

in Rom giving you o clear 64K
soft machine. Then you can

load into the MK from disc

any operating system you like

— Pascal, Lisp. C and so on,

the way the 6809 and SAM
chips in the Dragon are confi-

gured, you can copy the 16K
Microsoft Basic into a sensible

position in the Ram giving you

an uninlemipied 4HK of user

Ram. addressable in Basic.

Obvi( ly the 6-

"Also, when you

64K upgrade it will be

together with a

t the

Basic Rom. giving you a 64K
soft madiine and also to move
the Microsoft nul of Rom and
into Ram. giving you 48K
addressable by the Basic."

Sord announces more low-

cost machines this year
SORD has oificiiilly

announced in Ml home LOm
puler m [he UK and plans four

e m Maj And the pnc

19.95.

I b> ^

The ZSOA-based M5
Ram and IfiK video Ram. /

iniroduclory Basic Rom c;

tridge. Basic I, is included

the price. Other Basics w

05 - Bsiic

ickage/pici

age. The machi

expandable up to 32K in 16K
units available in July,

Soid's President. Takayoshi

Shiina. in London io announce
the M5. also gave details of

four new low-cost computers
planned for this year.

These arc (together with

their proposed UK launch

dates): the M2. a dedicated

games machine with add-on

computer keyboard option

(August); the MS Turbo, an

up-graded faster M5 with al

leo,sl 64K Ram (October): the

hand -held computer
ullh bi

;r display

Camputers get
more funding
CAMPUTCRS. manufacture!

of the Lynx microcomputer

has negotiated further finan-

cial backing for the company.

"We have completed a deal

involving substantial interim

bank finance tied ultimately to

an equity-based financing

arrangement," cominenled a'

Campule r's spokesman.

The cash injection will be

used Io fund further develop-

Dedicated cassette
player gets a face-lift!

% Meanwhile, an Americ/in compim flilesi/e Micro Teihno/

ogy. has produced a cassette dn\e inlerface ahich allows Vic20

and Commodore 64 oivners la save and load data using any

standard recorder. The Vik Dubber cassette mfeffsce costs

S36.95 - about '£25 - and a available Horn Bylesiie Micro

Technology. PO Box 21121 Dtparlmcnl RV Senile HA
"mil. USA.

Spectrum Is networked!
A LOCAL area networking

system is being developed fur

the Sinclair Spectrum compu-

necl up the Microdrive units.

The interface unit will have

three functions— it will alloni

up to eight Sinclair Microdrive

units to be connected lo the

Spectrum, il will include an

RS232 interface and it will also

have the networking facility.

The Local Network wilt

allow up to 54 Specirums lo be
' together using only

imple jack-plug to jack-plug

Unlike

the RS232 interface, the data

transfer rate using the Local

Network output is very fast:

over tOOK bils/sec. This
means, for eiample. Uiat to

transfer a screen of informa-

tion from one Spectrum to

another will take under M
seconds.

bee unit will be available al

the same lime as the Micro-

drive units, now expected to

go into production in May/

Httch- hicers writ

served
A WRIT has been served on
software company Supersofl

by solicitors acting for Douglas
Adams — author of TJie

Hitch-hikers Guide la the

A High Court inju

Adams claims that Supersofl

does not have any rights lo use

the Hitch-hikers characters

(see Popular Computing
Weekly. ApTi\ Z[).

The inter-party injunction

hearing a< which both Adams
and Supersofl

duled

being sought to slop lb

:d on the

meni of the Lynx computei
and 10 speed up the arrival ol

peripherals and software sup

heard this Friday, April

At the lime of going to press

il was expected that Supersofl

although Supersofl's Peter

Calver hoped "that a solution
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FOX

ELECTRONICS
Presents Products:

For the Spectrum, The VIC-20. The Jupiter Ace and the ZX-81

SPECTRUM UPGRADE

ONLY £23.99

SEND NOW TO UPGRADE YOUR SPECTRUM
FROM 16K TO 48K, SIMPLE INSERTION

NO SOLDERING REQUIRED
FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED
(ISSUE TWO MACHINES ONLY)

Also available for both the

SPECTRUM or ZX81
The FD42 Keyboard. A keyboard to house your

Spectrum/ZX81 PCS and give you a full typewriter type

keyboard, no soldering ot electronic knowledge re-

quired to fit. Only ^

£29.95

VIC20
More memory for your VIC20

Vixen ram cartridge tor the VtCZO

Switchable belween 16K or BK + 3K.

GivDS yau the Qplian of lull 16K RAM or 8K and 3K RAM in

one package When added to a Standard VIC?IT

gives 16384 bytes of extra memory m
memory blocks 1 and 2 or

3092 bytes of extra memory
neSKm CkAND

B192 bytes of

switch able belween memory
blocks 1 and 3.

Fully comoatible with available mothertioards/moilules.

Simply plugs into Itie rear expansion port of computer.

No re-afldressing of existing BASIC programs needed

Tandem
Eipandable Eipaitsion Sysiem tor the VIC20

Gives A expansion slols lor VIC20 carl-''"-

Custom-designed case. Plugs directly

computer, FurttiBr expanded

by using TANDEM SystemI

ROM socket for expansion

No extra power supply needed

Only £30.00

SEND NOW TO

FOX ELECTRONICS

ZX81
THE BEST

AVAILABLE EXPANDABLE
RAM PACK

AT THESE NEW LOW
PRICES

32K
£34.00
(+ 45p P&P)

The ZX-PANDA. A 1 6K RAM pack expandable al i ,

time to 32K by simple plug-in insertion or a £14.50

module.

The ZX-PANDA, a specially converted unit, designed

to eUminale wobble and memory loss. Housed in a v"
attracltve case and now at very attractive pricesi

AND FOR THE ZX81
Another replacement keyboard, this one with a calcula-

tor type feel. Peel off backing and press to tit at only

£10.00

JUPITER ACE
Pacer
Thfl Unlqualy sipaitdalile

16K RAM pack

Similar concept to ZX-PANDA
for the incredible Jupiter Ace.

Attractive, solidly built ISK RAM
pack wiiti the facility of expanding to

33K by plug-in module

For more power lo faster FORTti

.

you need a PACER!

16KEx|iandatileRAM £29.95

ieK Expansion Module £14.50

SEND SAE FOR FULL CATALOGUE

ITEI^

SPECTRUM UPGRADE at E23.B9 mc
SPECTRUM KEYBOARD al E29.95 Inc

VIXEN RAM CARTRIDGE at E39,95 ire

TANDEM EXPANSION al E3P.D0 inc

ZX-PANDA 16K al E1S,95 inc

ZX-PAMDA 32K al C34.4S inc

ZX-PANDA EXP (MOD) at £14.50 rnt

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Copyr^ht

protection

(he fact iha[ Ihi: 1S56 Copy-
righl Acl did noi envisage com-
puter programs. However, the

Whilford Committee on
Copyiighl and Designs Law— -f the opinion thai prog-

ite proliably already pro-

ictiaule under ihc 1956 Act.

although I believe I am correct

in saying thai this point has yet

other software by leasing and

licensing arrangements.

Comparisons of Ihe above

issues with "Picasso's paints"

and "translalots of Shake-

speare'* are irrelevant. Artists'

paints are not entities which

Bltracl copyri^t. The trans-

lator of a literary work has

capyrighl in hii translation,

irrespective of the existence

of copyright in the original.

TC Jennings

101 Smyth Road

be fully tc

with the Whitford vi..^ e,,^ ,

appears thai the nesi Copy
right Acl (when we gel it) wil

specifically make copyrigh

a program, i

copvrighi protectior

right. The fact th

. compiled

within

1 thai

wilhou whichof its compile

presumably wouiu not

'ould thus appear lo

twu copyrights, one be-

longing lo the author of the

/rogram. and the olhet lo the

author of the compiler. Unfor-

tunately, the situation is not

quite that simple. For inst-

it could be argued that

the author of a taped i
''

for a iking

his compiler available

in effect giving a free

those who use Ihe

compiler to compile Basic

programs for subsequent sale,

I am not greatly persuaded

by this argument, fot il may
also be argued that the author

of the compiler has expended

great labour and skill in devis-

ing the compiler, that prog-

rams compiled by the compiler

would no! be saleable unless

they were so compiled, and

that the author of the compiler

is therefore entitled lo a royal-

ty on the sales of the compiled

program.

In (he case of manufacturers

such as IBM, Honeywell, ICL

thai they keep control of their

copyrights in compilers and

Bhs ol BS3 2DR

Doyi
„ take out

your prayer mats, kneel down
and face Cambridge? Do you
carry a cheque made out lo

Sinclair Research, waiting to

be- sent? If you r!o, then you

must be like myself, waiting

for the elusive Microdrive, Ihe

lo know) and love.

I am sure thai even Uncle
Clive is well aware that when
his new baby hils the market

sponse from Spectrum owners

rushing to join their places in

Ihe queue.

But, what new goodies will

appear on Ihe horizon when
software loading and saving

are greatly speeded up? Can

we expect practical business

software so we can justify lo

our relatives and friends that

our pride and joy is not just

another viileo game?
Just to finish my look into

Ihe crystal ball, who will be the

first manufacturer to produce

a dot matrix primer in Ihe

£150-£200 price range which

will run from an RS212 inter-

face and do Ihey have any

shares for sole?

N Murray
39b Si Thomas Siteet

Weymourh
Doner DT4 SEH

Delays and
excuse* . .

.

Further to the leller from

Roger Vellacod of East

London Robo(ics, published

in your 31 March issue, I

thought you might be in-

terested in my experience wilh

ELR.
I originaiiy order.

ELR to ask when delivery

told I would receive the

goods within two weeks.

2) 18 Mareh 1983 — received

leller from ELR slating

(hat, "we will have fulfilled

all our outstanding orders

by the end of the first week

3) 7 April 1983 — phoned
ELR again to ask when
their first week in April

would end. and was told

that my order had been
sent "a few days ago".

4) 11 April 1983 — phone

ELR again, only to be told

that all their outsi

orders would b

so we made up another one.

Pretty soon we were working

at the computer all night just

to satisfy demand, and soon

out and buy another jar of

coffee and some new batteries

for the lape recorder.

We have gone from strength

to strength since those days

and now have a staff of over

2.nOO (we like to keep it

small), None of us are over

16Vt and our projected sales

for 1983 are around £200 mil-

idmg

I the ncxl

week". When I asked why
I had been told my order

was already on its way, Ihe

replay was. "well, we've had

So, now, i am still wailing

for my order to be dispatched

61 days after placing il. I doubt

if this saga '

eyel. It 1 will ep you

informed of further delays.

A J Preslwich

10 Oban Rd
Southend on Sea

Ensex SS2 43L

Another Jar

off cofffee—
w;

n 9 Febru-

thc birth of

Imagical Software, the name
of the game through the door

to another dimlusion.

Like all good companies, we
started life in a polling shed in

the slums of Calcutta with just

one employee, iwo fish and a

loaf of bread which we swop-

ped with a consortium of 5,000

people for an old IK ZXW).

We coirldn'l afford any soft-

ware for it. so we started to

Hangman with a different

word. We started off small

with a classiRed ad in the

Jerusalem Pig Breeder's Ga?et-

. We 1

if program I rs who ai

£250.0'-)0 a year, and we expecl

t produce about 10 new

titles each week.

A typical program will sell

first week to the chain stores,

with another 4(1-50.000 a week
or two later. We reckon that

our Spectrum programs will

sell around 500,000 copies

(Iwo to each Spectrum owner)

before ihey "die', and we have

rising a game more ihan three

months before we design it.

Incidentally, all of our prog-

ofin

re devclopingai

r soft-

I Ihe

Binalone — aclivision elec-

tron. The computer will have

256 colours, resolution of 1024

X 2048 pixels, 64K Ram, a

built-in flal-scrcen tv with a

pair of microdrives with inter-

changable storage medium
(available later this year). It

will draw ova! circles and will

have the usual modem, prestel

interface and hole in ihe 'type-

writer-pitch' keyboard lo slop

it from overheating and poss*

ibly for add-on cartridges.

Also "coming soon" is a

'lube' which lets you interface

your micro to Ihe Cray-1 main-

frame at Harwell. The
machine is available now
(pleaie allow 28 weeks for

dehvery and postal delays) and

Ihe ULA and manu
available from Chris

restricted basis lo

5,000 mail-order

The price is £40 for Ihe basic

model and £60 for the luxury

model with connecting le

the tv and (ape -recorder,

aive Carry

Chief Executive I

Marketing Managt
Imagical Softwai

TimbmkiP

Z8APR1L-4N ,yi9B3



THECENTURY
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
COURSE

PETER MORSE
lANADAMSON
BENANREP
BRIAN HANCOCK

The complete guide to programming in Sinclair BASIC
using ZX81 and Spectrum Microcomputers

Sinclair have sold over 600,000 ZXBTs
and Spectrums, which means that

somewhere out there are 600,000+

potential programmers.

There are enough books and collections

of programs on the market to help you get

beyond the user manual. The Century
Computer Programming Course aims to

transform any Sinclair owner into a

serious programmer - whether they own
a Spectrum or a ZX81, whether they are

totally newto computing or simply have
ideas in advance of their current

expertise.

Beginning with the elements of BASIC
syntax, The Century Computer
Programming Course takes you right

through lo the creation of sophisticated

applications programs. More than 500
pages and 200 programs and routines

makes this a monumental project.

Without it Sinclair owners are likely to

remain games players for the rest of

their computing lives...

Illustrated with line drawings S44pp
£9.95 (paperback)

Available through your local bookshop

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO
PROGRAMMING IN SINCUIR
BASIC USING THE ZX81 ANO
SPECTRUM MICROCOMPUTERS

To: Department CC7
George Philip Services Ltd

Arndale Road, Wick
Littlehampton
West Sussex BN17 7EN

Please send me copy/copies of

THE CENTURY COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING COURSE at £11.50 per

copy (post paid). (£13.50 post paid for

overseas addresses)

I enclose my cheque/postal order

for£
(Please make your cheque/postal order

payable to George Philip)

Name
Address

Piease allow up to 28 days for delivery

IMiBIHIItMII
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32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR
COMMODORE VIC20

^\ii II / / // ///
- SPECIAL OFFER-
^//

I M V \ \ \ \ \\
CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' SOFTWARE
CASSETTES REQUIRING
32K MEMORY EXPANSION:

1 _ DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
2— STOCK CONTROL
3— MAILING LIST

4_ INVOICE STATEMENTS
5— HOME ACCOUNTS
6— COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80

(rrp £69.95 for both)

ONLY £59.99 (INCL)

ADDRESS.,.PLUS 80 LTD
31-33 LOWER ROAD
HARROW 32K RAM PACK wilti Software

MIDDXHA2 0DE insnaDiDsnen
01-423 6393 32K ham pack on its own at £49.99 D

SOFTWARE on its own a! £19.95 Q
(Generous dealer discounts) iD2n3iZI''n5n6n

16K RAM PACK at E37 .99 D
G,ves 2B159 bytes

I ENCLOSE CHEOUE/PO FOR E

ALLOW 1 0-1 4 DAYS DELIVERY



Alpha Fidhter
A new game (or the Vic20 by A Petts

I a plane which you hi

through the oncoming rocks, shooting

supply ooOs and invaders. Vou can use
le keyboard or joystick controls. But the

joystick is better because you can use the

diagonal controls.

The gams can be made easier by

raising the 15 in line 160. In decrease 1h

le 30 in )165

le game is played — the machine

lutine moves Ihe rocks, supply podi

le invaders' bombs. The assembly

goes as lollo*s and is entered bet'

Program variables

POPUlJlH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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THE CHEAPEST
KNOWN RAMPACKS

IN THE WORLD
FULLY

ieK RAMPACK

£19.75

SINCLAIH ZXai

AND ALL
ACCESSORIES.
SIMPiyPLUES

STRAIGHTmm USER

G4K RAMPACK

£44.75

COMPUTIH

^
359

• SECURE N0-M0G3LE DES<GH
• SAME SIEEK CASE SIZE FOfl BOTH VEDSIOItS

• lOWCOST E>MI>nOHAL£LE[rraONItS

ZX81 flam Packs row auailflBIs 31 tart

brandies o( "^l^^^^jJJ^

CHEETAH MARKETING LTD
THE STRAND LONDON WC2 3 D1-24 7939

TheaffordabkFORTH

and increasingly difficult sc

Mazeman: A fast action m'c gama Itiai lepit

duces the spint of Ihe ortgrnal. The Soeclrui
version incluflas racellent graphics and sounc
l6KZxei and l6;'4BKSpectnjm.

ABERSOFT
7 MAES AFALLEN,BOW ST. DYFED.SY24 5BA

E3

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Literary leanings . .

.

David Kelly talks to literary agent. Richard Gollner

about the computer bool<s scene

The phone rings anO Richard Gollner "Fiom Ihe pubBsher's poinl ol vi

picks II up: "Helloi Where are you? puter books presanl some special

ine? There could b

book Is being writle

Ricfiaid Gollner has

tor 13 years now. For'

apBciaiised in Ihe flourishing bui

compuler publishing. He has

compuler aulhors under his wing

100 books, many of which are

'

AsaiJleraryagenl, his job is

wHh pubiishers — making s

author qel3 the best deal i

presented wi

nroblems w
lo a large extent the more es

literary agent companies have not become inv

three he has "Tradltlonai publishers do not i

quickly. Sometimes the optim

months. Publish loo soon and th

enough interest in the machine

le for tvi

les a book and it is sold

d abroad, by reputable

iQW their business then

loi only get a largish

le years after

represent

le for that

"Usually an author will get about 7

percent of Ihe sale price of a boolt as a

royalty. If the book is good, it will sell in

large quantities . Fontana's paperback Sel-

ler Prog'Bmming For Yooi ZX81 ana

Spscinim by Robert Speei has now sokf

over 50.000 copies.

e author's pen»ntage, the book-

1 35 [

puQIrsher

script in the ngra lo

prsss every week

developments. In this way hi

The ZX80 machine car

years ago and, ever since, II

a mass market for computer books. Tl

result has been an almost unseemly bio

soming of the printed viorO — there a

now, lor example, more than 30 books i

s sprung up is because

ppliod »*lth these new
written by the wrong

so failed completely

computers w(

people. The ai

computers an

"Half my authors are

taking their 'O' levels!"

"The reason that small independent

publishing houses have been able lo gel a

eignilicantly large toe-hold in the market is"

Cwcause the major UK publishers also feel

that in order to do compuler hooks justice

the buying-in price is rather high. What
they mean by that is that lo build up a

range of titles requires a significant invest-

ment— you need at least a good commis-

can supplement the help from agents such

' 'The most extraordinary thing about this

industry is that there are no personalities.

Everyttiing else that publishers do has a

„ besl pedigree and well known authors - think

iple of years °' anything: cookery, art. Not computing.

IS produclion costs (type-

setting, printing, jacket design) and the

cost of keeping a Heel ol reps on the road
^ with about the same as the author.

"At best, publishing is a gel-nch slow

scheme." says Gollner.

One reason that independent Brifleh

publishers have nourished is Ihe strength

of the home micro market. This also

sac and Time Data being quick to pick up

on British authors — the Spectrum
"-

Sadly. I

le US. We a

It gone on sale in leUS.

)s going trom the UK 1

le US lo

levelsl Funnily

raieiy f

le few waysmachines, b

of finding out which compuler to buy.

People consider it worthwhile to spend five

or six pounds on a book to find out what a

machine can really do, instead of spending

three lo tour hundred pounds only lo find

out what they have bought is not enough,

"Interface sold 5.000 copies of their lirst

Vic20 book before the first Vic was distri-

"Over50 percent of

year taking Iheir 'C

enough, the number one reqoiremeni i

writing books like this is not the ability

^ability to spell

instead a backgn^und ol original ere

my authors lo regularly visii

back news, manuals and n

have to make an infonned guess of

many books and of what level the sail

specific machines will support. That is my
|ob. And it is perhaps
that no other agency h.

If I had b

"The n only e
good rellectii

scene. Any advice I might give to

liters and authors is directly related

priiM. popularify and actual numbers i

The hardwar scene can perhaps be

» lirst days of Hollywood,

^ands of people who.

months ago, were doing something else—
now they are designing, selling and prom-

oting computers, lyobody's pedigree is

longer than about three years. And the

sarna is tnje ol both computer publishers
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School lessons!
John Scriven looks at some of the educational

software available for the BBC micro

The availsbility ! the BBC mrcto, its

inclusion In the Departmsnl o' Iridus-

Ity's list of subsidised computers tor

schools, and lis siarring role In several Iv

series, have ensured It a place in mosi
schools in Ihe country. Many parents will

also acquire Ihe "Beeb" in response to

Acorn's advertising, which portrays this

termed truly
'

At this level, the quality of the software

available is an important consideration.

Software for the BBC micro has to be

viewed in two lights: firstly, thai which is

useful at home and secondly, that which is

useful at school. This distinction has to be

user-computer ratio at home is usually 1 or

2 to 1, there are few schools that can

afford the luKury of such a figure. Indeed.

Ihe Dot scheme seems like a crust of

bread offered to a starving rrtan— it helps,

but only just. In an average primary sctiool

of 250 children, even two micros do not go
very far and Ihe way they ara used is

determined by this fact.

Every machine purchased under the Dol

scheme comes with a software pack pro-

vided by the Uicroelectn^nics Education

Programme. The programs in the primary

padi are an improvement on Ihelr secon-

dary counterparts, but some still deserve

the comment, "could do better". Facttile is

a good introduction to databases and

allows the generation of daiafiles on any

sub]ect These can in turn be interrogated,

and show the many advantages over

card-based systems. The lile provided

Crash \:

prograi

presented as a Logo-type

in fact has more similarities

Bigtrak, Vari

shewn on a grid, and the object is to

negotiate different courses to reach the

target. This can be achieved by entenng a

string of commands, eg, S fomvards, left. 4

forwards, right, etc. This is not as much fun

as turtle graphics on Logo, and is educa-

tionally intenor to actually using a pro-

grammable toy like BIgtrak.

Die! allows you to enter all Ihe food yoj
have gorged through the day, and then

tells you how this compares with an ideal

diet. Apart from upsetting any anorenic

children, the language and concepts are

much too advanced lor all but a few able

children In most primary schools.

High speed dash
for the shopping!

A program designed specifically tor

primary children should be an improve-

ment, but this is not the case wiih Shop-

ping, which simulates a high-speed dash

to collect Ihe items on a shopping list. The

graphics are very good, but Ihe exercise

could be achieved more anjoyat^ly with

plastic or real money and ,

class shop. I think the main point ,

programs like this is that they tie up an

e"pensive piece of equipment, like a mic-

ro, doing something that can be achieved

just as well with far cheaper things." programs In the pack

ch are still unobtainable),

Animal seems to use the computer r

wisely. The program only

to see 1980s technology being u

support 1930s educational ideas f

ram that purports to assist a child

multiplication, for instance, may succeed

in reinforcing the methods used,

cannot asslsl in understanding, anc

fore In true learning.

Here then, are soma prograrr

BBC machine, I imagine someone thought

that Simon, Ihe colour and music memory
game, was too simple — hence the

Pieman from Musicsofl. This well-i

game runs on a model B, There a

options that increase in diHiculty, Game 1

divides the screen into four coloured «
tions that Hash and produce a tone, T
object is to repeat a sequence by pressing

the correct keys. This can be done b'

memorising Ihe colours, their position, o

the notes that go with them. This Is a
practice level, so it's wise not to get loo

big-headed.

in Ihe sequence until you make a i

Game 3 increases the selection ol

to the live pentalonic notes, and Game 4

includes a whole major scale.

The ultimate game is nur

pie appears on

large 50 pence coin, and
-- itselLThls

alher diflicu

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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The Black Tower involves assi;

alien lake a lifl to the lop o( a lower block

by answering similar gueslions lo Ihe tirsi

game. Dragon's Cave, however, provides

a more useful method ol learning times

tables. TTiB cursor keys are used to steei- a

coureelhnDugh the mullrplas ol the chosen

table which are laid out In random order.

This Is a novel approach to a familiar

subject and raises the program above Jhe

Invisible Snakes anc

exciting. A 10 x 10 b

Instead o' throwing a <

f their position. Unfortunately, they

appear al random at each turn, so the
"

Is left purely fo chance. Ultimately,

are prepared to tailor It to your

requirements.

Little 'holidays' in

the middle of 'work'

Cottage Software has released a
with Multiply on one side and £

e other. Someone has obvi

spent a long time writing Ihese progi

I "long" methods In mulliplicatioi

lion and lead the user to maki

given the c^portunlty to match nursery

rhyme tunes with pictures.

The diflicully level rises aulomalically

Justify one child using a micro lo run

through programs such as these. More
importantly, they do not attempt to show
plctorially what is happening, so the child

s simply manipulaling symbols on the

Occasionally, the opportunity occurs to

play noLights and crosses or hangman.

diver^ons would Oe more useful as part ol

ain program rather than little "holi-

in the middle ol wortt". Children

easily gel bored with mis type of program,

and would be tempted lo press the Break

and Escape keys which were not disabled.
"

" 'am alraid, my lavouriie cassette,

although there may be some rich iradi-

^ SoHware produce a variety of

soltwara for the BBC machine, and I am

of thought about what constitutes a

ul program. Early One Is designed lor

children just starting to read. The child has

h pictures wil'

s. The CI

a response, so

Signals and Magic appear on one tape,

again trom H & H Software. Signals

requires Ihe input of an even and an odd

number; eg. 2 and 3. The computer dis-

plays 2 2 3 3. From these four numbers,

you have lo make all the numbers from i

to 20. This can Oe achieved by using

braci<Bts and eKponenls, For example, 20
- 2.3«3+2 and 19 = 2*3«2+3,
Alter each turn, a road sign appears bit

by bit, and you can guess which it is fmm a

score high points which are recorded at

the end of the game,

M~
ag/c presents incomplete magic
squares on Ihe screen. As they are

completed, so another appears unlit they

are rather diHiculi (try adding 56 + 63 + 57

+ 68 in your headi). Only 10 minutes are

allowed and Ihe time lalien appears on the

screen. These seem like an excellenl pair

ol pnDgrams to speed-up ment

The final cassette from H 8 H contains

two more original programs. Shape and
Race. Shape is a geometry game for tw

players. A large container appears, insic

which bounces a dolled line when

off with a ping".
- -

I either pi
.

the shape, he slops the gi

of Ihe screen. II Ihe correct guess Is

enteredl then points are added a(

incorrect, Ihe points are subtracted. There
is a wide selection of polygons to choose
from, and the program makes learning the

difhcull names a more pleasant lask.

Race IS an interesting variation on Nim.

A course of numbers from lo tOO is set

out. You play against the computer In

choosing how many numbers to move on
each turn. At the start, you can choose a
limit to the size ol jumps and Ihe object is

lo be the one who arhves home first. This

involves strategy, thinking ahead, a

ability lo add numbers quickly and
alely — all very worthwhile aohlavemenis,

be used sensibly -

teacher or parent, b

to encourage en thus

Musicsoll

1 2 FallSwHeld

Ampthlll

Beds

Tachmlogy. 3 Devonshire St

a "Eflucalion Programmt m Hw Coaooil lot EducialKinal

Z8APBIL-4MAY1883



> <.«« M.«^ INTERCEPT

VIC20 Software from 'fMcno^
NTERCEPTOR unexpanded

VIC 20

NOW ONLV £5.00

1Wa
1

i

1

m,
vie 10

^^^1^IH

.ME

WANTED ONE FULL TIME
MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMER 6502 or Z80

SEND IN DEMO TAPEW RING RICHARD ON 07356 71146

POPULAR COMPUTING W



SPECTRUM

Squared!
Chris Seely presents a

program to show Pythagoras

'

theorem in action

This program allows the user !o work oul

Itie length o) any side ol a right-angled

Iriangle, usrng Pylhagoras' Iheorem (thai

Iha square on ihe hypotenuse of a right-

Biflled triangle is equal to Ihe sum ol the

squares on the other two sides).

If you don't know how II

PylFiagoras works, then dor

cause the Spectrum uses i

display to stiow its working oi

^d the answer.

Try this lor a test program:

the menu choices; then tor

side "B' enter 4 and lor the length ot 'i

enter 3. The Spectrum will then enpls

how it Is working out the sum. In fact, h

carrying oiil this equation:

f/e" t C = A

whk^ is B squared plus C squared ^

squared. The computer then works oultl

square root of A squared, which gives

le, the length o( side "A", which tl

Spectrum has displayed along with all tl

oWier lengths of sides on the triangle.

e length of

ThBorv OF Puthsgorks

^/

» / ^

ws^firat auitipiy s>d«s b a.*c bu
the»s«i.yas^& than sdd the* up.

4.(t.«ng(r. Of sida t.) ** = is .

3(L«n9ih Of Side el •3=S

a=S / b=*

/ r

j|£j, letbtbi »9(c«c>.=as

my MOO Find the ssuftHE root of ae

Hkl' Th« ftquara root oF as >s »

|MJK-:-. Tharafora tanatJi of «l<i« a-S

lrsh' i; 'ai"j_3i)R

il

"p"

"

ifipyr h:
'

f.-"PYT»nBor*m t

INESTMBOBOM"

XNUERSE Xi "FIN



DRAGON 32
NEW FROM

TROJAN
"SPACE TREK"

Space Trek is an absorbing apace wBfs game in real lime wtilch

can be played in any of lour levels Special fealures indudai

OnCnard banle compuler, (ong-iange galaxy scarrlrg, a galaxy

THE fkorANXlGHT PEN
PLUGS INTO JOYSTICK PORT

SUPPLIED WITH CASSETTE OF INSTRUCTIONS
A SIMPLE-TO-USE DEVICE^R_MJCRO_FANS__ _

REVERSI
THE CLASSICAL SAME WRITTEN IN KIGH RES WITH
COLOUR AND SOUND. 4 LEVELS OF PLAV, SUITABLE FOR

TROJAN PRODUCTS. Dept PCK
166 DERLWVH, DUNVANT

SWANSEA. WEST GLAM SA2 7PF

SPACE TREK n I enclose cheque/PO toi E7.5

LIGHT PEN D I emIosB dwque/PO for £10.00

REVEflSI n I enclose cheque PO (or E5,50

All prices include post end packing

INTERCEPTOR
<4AlCRO'S

URGENTLY REQUIRE Z80/65a2

PROGRAADiCE^RS

DO YOUR MONSTBtS SCARE YOU?

Cambrldgs Cpmpullng. 1 Benson Street, Cambridge CB4 3QJ

VIC20 CASSETTE

INTERFACE

Enables you to use your Vic20 with any

cassette recorder having ear, mike and rem

sockets. £12.00 inc. p&p.

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME
We service and sell a full range of business

and home computers with associated

periphierals.

We are open 1 1 am to 7 pm
Monday to Friday

and 9 am to 5 pm Saturday
Tel: Hatfield 74150

Control your house from your microcomputer

(Vic20, VR 64, Dragon, and most others).

Four-way switch system £64.95
plus £7.00 p&p

Eight-way switch system £89.95
plus £8.00 p&p

Controls lights, TVs, videos, central h

door locks, etc.

No relays required.

DRAGON 32 WITH TWO
YEARS WARRANTY and
free "Monster Mine"

£199.95 plus £6.00 p&p

To: GEM SYSTEMS LTD
2 CRAWFORD ROAD, HATFIELD

HERTS ALIO OPG

PLEASE SUPPLY £

Vic20 Interface Cables —
Dragon 32 and r^onstef t^ine at E205,95 inc.

p&p —
Four-way System Bl £76,95 inc. pSp —
Eigt!l-way Syalem al E97.9S inc. pSp —



T-PROGRAMMING

Round and round, up and down
Nick Godwin presents a Basic four-way scrolling

routine for the ZX8

1

used la good effect i:

Hon. There are various memoos or acroii-

Ing using machlns-code techniques, bul

Ihoss described here rely entirely upon

Ttie disadvantages ol relying solely

uponthe ScraWlunctlon built into the zxai
are as followa: (i) Only one direction is

available (upward); (ii) The top line is lost;

(III) The bottom line is upsel in the display

eis.

Ore way of di

mode. II provides a means ol inputting,

producing a value for X whicti is depen-

dent upon tns key pressed. If you are

iling w

» DIM rSI32|

This system, although it works perfectly

ell, has a major disadvantage il Saollmg
required as pari of an operating program

II IS slow. In addition, it limits the Scroll

one direction, A completely aifferani

approach, ignoring the inbuilt Scroll func-

tion end relying instead upon string "slic-

ing" solves both ol these problems.

The first requirement is to incorporate

IB screen image into a string (assuming

lal the Image is not already held in a

siring, In which case this part will not be

necessary):

The hexi step is lo print the

provide a means of entering

ol ScroH required. The mosi

keys to use are the lour cursor

shifted 5 to 8. The lollcwing

The advantage of the above routine is linished Scrolling. This can be done by

thai It enables "conlinuous" input to be adding the following line:

made by simply keeping your finger press-

ed on a key. yet when you lifl your linger

off the image becomes rtick-steady. There
is nothing more annoying than the screen

flicker caused by a repeated Pause 15!

TTius, when you have finished Scrolling.

simply press Slop. 01 course, the con-

ditional value of X can be changed to any
other character code, or several opUons

We now have to introduce two variables, could be incorporated to direct Ihe pro-

gram lo various lines according lo which

order to control Ihe slicing and rearrange- key is pressed.

ment of ZS.
Anolher type of Scrolling might also be

>(X="lH)-^7tM>:(K.11S}

ol interest. This is where you want to

display pari of a string which is longer than

704 byles. This is applied most readily to

vertical Scrolling, and 1 shall restrict this

r^w we can check that A and B are in article lo that facility.

range and accordingly slice 2S. then re-

peat the loop: First, prepare a slnng. There are any
number ol ways ol doing this. One such

230 IFA5 1 TH6NLET?S = ?J1* TO) + ?5rT0a} would be Improvising upon the first routine

described in this article (substituting 2S lor

>X in lines 140 and 160 ol that routine). A
The routine must be operated in Fas!

mode. You will find that it gives a last
wrile lacilily would need to be added, eg:

Scroll, and that the part ol the image lost

on one side of the sci^en is displaced to

the other side, and the image can be

require that part ol the image be Scolled

Of course, you would need lo use a

ditlerent sel of line numbers now, bul the

principle is the same.

right oil the screen. In Ihe case ol upward When you have prepared a stnng of

and downward Scroll, Ihis can be achieved some length greater than 704 bytes (pre-

easily, as lollows: ferably in multiples of 32 bytes), you can

wortt on the ejiisting routine described

here. Deletelines 100 to 140 and lines 210

222 LlTZWc"0C+3°ir=^VS
'

onward, then write the lollowing:

This worts perleclly well lor Scrolling no LET A = 1

vertically, bul as you will see il you try and

Scroll laterally, this has Ihe unfortunate
Leave lines 160 10 205 intact:

effect ol slicing oH the top ol the image.

This can be overcome by making line 222
conditional upon the value ol X. as lollows: !2B IFA>LENa-7(13THEHLCTA=l.ENZS-

That still leaves the image coming round

to Ihe other side when scrolling laterally.

The quickest way I have found for dealing

e lo scroll upwards



BBC & EDUCATION

Flying colours!
Calvin Woodings presents a
colourful barcharts program for

the BBC micro

One ol the essenlial slamBnts in any
study ol statistics and proba&iiiiy is the

display ol data. Numerous techniques are
available, bul lew can match the barcharts
lor simplicity and Mlgh visual impact. They
can be impressive ehough on Ihe Dnnled
pege, but lliey leally come into their own

Barchans, or bargraphs as they are

sometimes called, do not really give any
more inlormalion than a straightlorward

table of fesulls. No analysis is involved,

and their main purpose is to make or

reintorce a point by n^eans of an eyecatch-
ing display. By carelul choice ol the vertic-

ale (la, Y-axis origm). the bar separa-
ana the labelling, differences in re-

car be minimised or exaggerated
according to your requirements. In lact, in

skilled bul unscrupulous hands, barcharts

in be used to mislead rather than inform.

en some practise with this program is

highly recommended (a parly political

broadcast will never seem the same
you are familiar with them, then

am may slill be of interest as a
demonstration of a use of the BBC's Mode

The orogram lalies in the data and
Hows you to edit il. Uq to 30 results can
B taken in wilh labelling, and up lo 99

without. The barcharl procedure first asks
you lor a Ktle to be printed at the top ol the

origin: (Max = /
prompt which appears next oives vou the

lergest number
1. Use tt-

rake the ditterences between
appear to be more significant

than thay really are. For realism, a value ol

pcini. and intermediate eflects can be
ined wilh intennediate values. A large

negative value for the V-axis origin will

iduce the imped of any differences.

Bar separation is asked for next. Here a

touching, and the maximum value, il used.
" at the bar will be just a fine

If you do not require special

labds Bl the loot of each bar, reply Wlo
the 'Special X-axis labeis' prompt. In this

: the bers will simply be labelled wilh

bars starting wilh 1.

^ou choose Ihe special labels, you will

iiq how many characters you can use.

will depend on the number of results

xl according to the formula Chaiacieis

il oano ol resullsl. in other words,
with 30 bars you can only have one

per bar, but with only S bars you
6 characters per bar. If you have
lore than 30 results you will gel

either overlapping numbers as labels or n

labels at all depending on your response 1

the 'Sfiedai labels?' prompt (W' givi

overlapping numbers)
The V-ams label can taHe up lo

3 significant figures u:

The main program rf

calls Procscale ar

sen and draw II'

9 text and graphics

to be ploHed any-
ine 1130 draws the

e tor clarity. Unes

The labelling using the special oplion is

done by line 1180. If only numbers are

required, then 'Hag' will be laiss, and lines

1190 and 1200 will print the first and
second digit respectively. Lines 1260 to

1280 put the scale on the V-axis and lines

different colour

If tor any reason you should want to use
a y-sxis label with more than 8 characters,

then changing the 100 to 50 in line 1320

will give up to 16 available characters.

However if Ihe scale uses 7-digit numbers,

then the numbers will clash with the lef

The operation of the other secondary
procedures is fairly obvious. The function

'input' at line 540 controls the keyOoard
responses lo minimise e
meter 'ten' restricts the ni

ters accepted, and loASOhiASC restrict

Ihe input to characters wilh Asdl codes
between the values ol Ihei

Flegular readers ol Poi
Weedy may be able lo save some typing

they have already used the ScotcheO
program Irom page 29 of i

issue. The utility proceduri

860 ol thai program can be renumbered
and used instead ol lines 230 lo 780 of

one. Three minor changes need to

noted. Firstly. Ihis program has compacted
the utilities to save space. Secondly, the '3

in line 460 ol Ihe last program has been
changed to a '?'

to restrict the number ol

results to 99 lor Ihe barcharts. Finally.

somacolourchangeshaveOeenmade!

.illl
POPULAR COIifPUTING W
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amuu omens
IKM niS FKOM TELEWRITER

the DRAGON 32 Wbrd Processor

AVAILABLE FROM
DRAGON 31
DEALERS

NATIONWIDE

MloioOCAL
4] TRURO ROAD

ST. AUSTELL
CORNWALL
PL2S 5JE

24 HOUR ORDERLINE

0726 67676

SENDItlCLjUSSIMIP

wFTWARE vsnm

H & H SOFTWARE

ALPHABETA, our Word ProcvMing Packaga, now has bmii
emphasis and jnderlining. it's compaiible with most popular pr

Plica r»duclian. £14.50 for tape and £16,00 for <

For further details of all our Programs please send S.A.E.

Prices include cased cassette, instructions, postage, etc. Please send orders and
cfiaques/PO/TranscBSh (No, Bl 413 1707).

H & H SOFTWARE, Dept. P. 53 Holloway, Runcorn, Cheshire.
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GEM SOFTWARE

Micron
FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

Serving Sheffield and North Derbyshire, we
stock an expanding range of software from

BUG-BYTE, QUICKSILVA, SAI-AMANOER,
SILVERSOFT, ARTIC, NEW GENERATION,
WORKFORCE. DKTRONICS, MELBOURNE
HOUSE, PSION, DRAGON DATA and many

more.

ALSO BOOKS, KEYBOARDS. GRAPHIC
ROMs, LIGHT PENS, RAM PACKS, PRIN-

TERS and other hardware for ZX81 , Spectrum,

VIC and Dragon.

Our range of machines at present includes:

ZX81, SPECTRUM 16/48K, DRAGON 32.

ORIC 48K, VIC20, CBM 64 ALL AT COMPETI-
TIVE PRICES.

Why notpay us a visit or phone
for our prompt mail order sen/ice

MICRON AUDIO LTD
172 flASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKS S17 4Dn
Telephone (0742) 360295
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 32

\
-HL. - -

....^t^ .

yM-im^ ^hm DDDDUIL

BONKA IS HERE !

JUST \A/HEIM YOU ThtOUBHT IT WAS
SAFE TO CLIMB A LADDER
THE MEANIES APPEARED ! !

MACHINE

CODE
FULL

COLOUR
ll-RES GRAPHICS

AND SOUND *

BONKA \A/ILL DRIVE YOU BONKERS !!

Chase up and down ladders luring homicidal "Meanies" into holes which you have dug wilh your space

hammer. When you trap one, rush over and BONK Jiim on me heaO. But HURRV! If you toiler he will climb

Dill and fill in the hole The slightest touch from a Meanie and you are electrocuted. Oh! and just to add Id

your problems, your oxygen is running out.

FEATURES INCLUDE: 4 different screen layouts. Score and high score displayed on screen. 'Hall of Fame"

high score record. Four selectable speeds, and up lo nine Meanies to start. More points scored (or more

levels Meanie fails. No joysticlis needed — uses only arrow keys and space bar for ease of play.

SOLD ON CASSETTE (PRICE INCLUDES P&P S VAT) E7,95

CHEQUES f. POs PAYABLE TO J. MOHHISON (MICROS) LTD., ! GLENSDALE STREET, LEEDS IS9 9J

CALLERS WELCOME — TELEPHONE (05321 4B09S7

OTHER DRAGON SOFTWARE AVAILABLE — PLEASE SEND SAE FOR LISTS

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BV RETURN OF POST [FIRST CLASS)

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME



DRAGON
BYTE

51a QUEEN STREET
MOHLEY

Tel: 522690

SPECTHUM.VtC

EDUCATION ADUEOmjBeS

Home Computers,
Software, Board Games
Mofi—Sal 1011(15.30

^1 inMORLEYtoServe

W. YORKS

LAST CHANCE
10 ASH ROAD. HEADINGLEY

LEEDS 6
Tel: LEEDS 744235

A LOT MORE ROOM FOR A LOT
MORE COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE,
BOARD GAMES AND BOOKS

ASTROLOGY
T YOUR FINGERTIPS

« USER PROMPTING
* lior as reguesled by I

* OUT) what is nomall

if key in birlh inlorina-

ID OUT (Bfid'or PRINT
J

hours ol painstakingly '

r THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.
1 THEASCENDANTAND MIDHEAVEN In Sign, DagreeB, Minutes

arfl Secords loi EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
' THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS In S^n.
'. Oagreas, and Mrnjles lor ihe PLACIDEAN SYSTEM.
:
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS ir Sign. Dagreas, Minulas

'- ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, DegreBS and Minutes
THE LUNAR NODE - THE PART OF FORTUNE - THE
VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER 8IRTHCHART INFORMA-

TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

ZXei 16K
ZODIAC I ONLYE10.00

ZODIAC II ONLY EB.OO

GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS AND MIDPOINTS

FOR 4aK SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32
ZODIAC F

FOR ONLY £15.00

ordsFS Willi cheflje payable to;

STELLAR SERVICES
a FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

Tel: (0532) 692770
t,*********

iDragon@Dungeon ^f
,, ,Ti TT''T''»r'TI

NUMBER ONE FOR THE DRAGON %-

' DRAGON OWNERS CLUB DRAGONWARE CATALOGUE

'

The Dungeon
Owners Club ii

Ihrough Europe lo Atii



DRAGON

A taxing problem . .

.

C Voter presents an income tax calculator which checl<s that

you are paying the right amount of tax

This pragram, (or tlia Dragon 32, enables s'fi ifqd<30 qotoko

you lodelemiine how much 1a« you should ^'^ si--^Gi-(eT-«L)>OD ueo

bs paying. All you have lo do is enlei your Notes
gross laxaBle salary, answer questions '-'"^•l

aboM morlgages and shares, etc, and mpijl ^']"' '" '''"^ "^^ noMings in sinnga loi

the amounl ol Ian paid. The program will so-iBo.DsciQsjnurpe™onBiaiidnBnce(PA),a
then der^ide whether you paid too much, ing to msriiai siatus and age

loo little, or the correct amount o( lax, '™ '"b"'' y"" Sims Salary (GTj ibss any i

Softs tax of'ices will round down in- ^i,h*»iiinomiaiiUMded™MDyy<iu'BnipiQp
terest received so line 320 could be: iea caicuiaisByourniOaiBrosBiaiaBiBsaiaiy

Bg=lnt(8s/7) . Bl=lnt(B3/7-3), Foreign 2M. mnuisany aiitwancatlAUore.psnsaiB

program by adding: proteL^'iSJir^e^ woiMrs^nsM™

Vi

35»-3», CbIojIbIb TX r« hijl

lUH. Pma Ihs l«Bl TX, I

TO=SflN0MS- 1 THENPfl

3 PRINTS3SS, "ENTER THE dMOUNT

EaAPRIL-4MAY19e3



DOt/TMISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER I

50GAMES
1£9»95



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum ts for you to pubriah your programs and ideas, Take care

that the listings you send In are all bug-tree. Vour documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what It does

and then give some detail o( how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new lee of C6 for each program

published.

Documentary

han 20 Iher

tnsieatl of prinling tl- year invesi

nam on lo the monili , II pri Is i( slraigh

on 10 the prinlet. It il is

copy IS made after It , investmenis have

been printed on the si

For those o) you wHo hav ? no pnnlB

Ihe pfogram, Iher

me following ctianges made:
Delete lines 37, 70. 2

Change line 35 lo: ft r THEN . .

,

1 have included a 1K ZX81 ^

is short enough (or 1he d memory in

9 (houghl of using my

i REM »*jf**«e**s«*****i*»**»
a REM «* COMpourJd interest**
3 REM *® D.J.f*. fige 13 13B3*
4. REM «******t****-*-****5*«**
5 POKE 33632,20
10 INPUT -princip Le?";prin
15 INPUT Yaar37";aears
20 INPUT "interest"; rate
22 LET rate=fate yl0(a
25 1-ET prina=prin
30 FOR n=l TO years
32 LET prin2=prioS+ tprinasra

t

35 IF n <ye
PRJHT "Yea
37 iF year

s RND years (20
"; n, £; INT prii

__ _ Sa THEN GO SUB i

LET PfinS=prih2+prin
50 NEXT n
55 PRINT
60 PRINT £; prin; "invested
"; years.; " years at"; rata*iBi

;-,,"is £";ifTT prins
70 11= years (20 THEN COPY

200 IF niyears then lprinT "

";n ,
"£•; INT pnns

210 RETURN

10 REM ** IK ZX-81 UERSION #»
20 PHlr*T HT 10, B; "INPUT PRINGI

PUE"
30 INPUT P
4.0 LET PR=P
50 PRINT nr 3.0,1;"ZNPUT i^ENGTH

OF TIME IN YE«RS"
60 INPUT Y
65 CLS
70 PRINT flfT 10,*; "INPUT RffTE O

F irJTEREST"
ea INPUT R

t2
LET R=Rv300

S CU5
90 FOR N=l TO Y
100 LET PR=PH+tPRsRJ
110 IF N>1 THEN LET PR=PHtP
120 NEXT N
130 PRINT "E-JPR. " 15 THE TOTRL
OF C";P;" RT "jReiee; " PER CEN

T FOR ";Y; YERRS."
140 STOP

Variables used

on Dragon
dea for this program came lie

moving ball routine in ihe Dragon M
The ha'd work is done Dy subroullr

which sets screen positions conirol

parameters. By changing these

s different patterns of colour

n giving a mosaic effect.

You can get interesting effects by not

resetting X and V to 0. or By taking the

colours in a random sequence: le, 520

c=flna(8).

Trial and error will show that some
saltings give overwriting patterns and you

can easily gel a continuously changing

display.

- **»« MOSAICS «*«*«
•»** TONY O'BRIEN ««*
' iic**».t.*»*'¥*****#'l»**V*

**** 1ST. PATTERN #**

7^ '**** 2ND.
BB X"a!XI'liXR-63iXL=0
90 r=2i YI»1: YT=1jY6''30
IBB M=2'ia

200 M=2S1

). PftTTEftN ***

. iYT"0iYB"30

120 '««* 3RD.

2eAPRIL-4MAYt983

260 GOSIJB 530

<I=-Xl! GOTO 54«

ri=-Yii I30TO ass



OPEN FORUM

A>larold«
e displayed on running t^

2*9 paKESC*Vl«Z2»Xl,C IFKl<ainHIIKl>BBMCVl<22nm)yr

B IFBE-erHEN3Be

Its IFKjaiTHENX^

IM POKECL+Vtza-X

on ZX8I
Certain programs demand, and tr

esse dala Thus a program lo worfc

iBlephone bill, or keep a mark t

this ktnd of program.

They are usually lairty long, and

valuable informalior

Save ilsell atler

nterng data each lime, along wilh the

rogram variables. Ttiis is easy to do (sae

age 11Do( the Sinclair handbook]. What
i more dillicull. is lo gel the program to

lave ilseM more than once without il Irying

) repeatedly Save ilsell every time it is

e tape. Thai is precisely

your valuatjie program and its valualDle

information against the vagaries ol tlie

ZX81 Save.

Program notes

First, the low byle of Ramiop is PoKs-ed

with the value 1 . This value is not Save-ed

when the program Saves itseil. Theralora.

if you are Saueing a program, the program

goes on lo Save ilsell again. On switch-on
-' tima.thelowbyteotflamlopwill

be set to (ol course, you will ha

watcti out if you Poke Ramlop before

Loadng; eg. to Load a machine-code

program first). Therefore, alter Loadng

once, the program will Golo line

necessary the program may be Saveed

any number of times by repealing li

1020 and 1030. Also, to lyrlher guard

against mis-Saveing, a line at 1040 (and at

1 1 25) to Pause will alio* you to Save on a

second land Ihird, etc] cassene.

The PC

ly progran

itolit, to safeguard

IBia CLS

1030 IF PEEK ie3aa=e then goto i
iioe SHUE "B"
XXXe IF PEEK lS3ea=B THEN GOTS 1
iiae POKE_x53aa^e DoubleSava

byA Thornton

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

1.130 PRINT SOUED"



OPEN FORUM

Plot a picfaire

on Lynx

AHhough simple it

Theie aie differenl Keys lo send your line

in dlffetenl direcHons. If you go oulside the

W = North

^ Easi

X = South

A - West

E = Morth-east

C - South-Easi

Z - South-Wesl

Q = Nortfl-Wesl

Eacti key
pixels.

press move the lines three

you want to bet and then on which snail.
Iobo iooo chsoiT '"n' iTto

If yoL win youf money is increased and tavi-tom Dia^smB'traAim
the program goes bacK to be Ilie start. ooBS-aam tnpgisioisnaii. mor

Program notes smomm cneWBiiyrajtaraii

ESP -liSTs*

THEM GO TO 9e3«

I

i

; n=14.3 TO 15 STEP -fi*
i.,^. »-,,,. PEEP ,01,B-B»- ElRtH^ 2;

1035 FOR n =e TO 2BB MEXTfl- : Bt
P .BJ.Sa.- BEEP .Bl,3Br ULLI -"3
17: seep .1,21' PRTwr ptt- e,ip-'
here off
1B*.I paiwr RT 3,c; SNtt w; ~ «f^^

ZBAPaiL-4 MAY 1983

K 7- PRINT RSPEfi- 3;FrT 5. 13; "BOOK

sees INK 4: FOR n=aB to e step -
1- -^H^zer^^ in-. - fnow--B5g-,g-:--- wetTF />

aaiB ri^ 7: plot acsAer drru ae
.<&: DROtJ a.^^B: pi-crr ee, ].a«: drr
IJ -0,20: PLOT 93vl2a: DRRU BB.B;
saati pi-oT aa.iaa; draw -3,-1.00.
PLOT 170, lae. DSRW -a, -100! Pt-or
a»,£0: ijRrtu se.e- plSt 9e,70. e>

3P3e circle' I'se.es-, 12: circle" 12
4.,iea,a: ciRcue 137,1018,

a



OPEN FORUM

^S^e^iNPUT ^MOW Ituch do wo want »«S. I.- «.a» ««l> .,._= T-HCf, ,.=T
aiaao*iF a ;,Sn«« then aa to

oeoe IF OS9 hmd sn-* then let aaiae print ink 7;nT 0,a;-P =3*4. LET aoney=»(»F>«y *»; oo to 5snail thcn^uou have to enter i 3
9a*« IF g >^^ «MC- a n =s thet* i_eT .*

S=5*.,?''SiT tlT 14., 13. rHK Ptape
n .7i"l *«, INK a; PRPER V

;S :;§«;:; SI! S; fSEIS ?
HT o
HT 6

SBS» !{= h.^ES, ftNf sn=6 THEf4 1_ET 3

,17,-4- «*'; IMK 4-: PRPER 7
^ts-j-^s «fr'Ui.,.jMH..,s^_,jiaBeia. .7 RT . .S SEiee FOB 0=e TO ABB, GO TD SO
asaa input -uhich one i-e,

aaoT PHPEB 3. CI.S : PRir.n- iSk ei.

IF sn >6 OR sntX THEN BEEP S . S!S

Asia RET^S"^
9eee if c>e9 and sn=i. tm^ L^ .

«99ei FOR n=B to 3S: BEEP . 1 , fl ; NexT n; BEEP .iai,ni BEEP 1,20. 5T

gaio IF d>£9 RHCt sn=a then Snail race=.»3: .^..n..=«o.....: ^ 3 TO 5 fiyDaifld:4Wam

VarlablM Un« M-140CrBa»sqi.™ display

3-U A.aCo.ordsol».iaras raclanglas and crclBS Unas TS8-190 Crsata circular display

on Dragon
c.d CMrdsoiMuar^ and iMiaiiBiBs By Changing the Pmofle number in line 10

(to 4 for example), and changing the
A Bleasitig graphic sHect is created By this proqram notes second Scieen number in line 10 {to i),

program. Lii™ a-70 Cisale Bcianguiar display Other interesting effects may be obtained.

1 REfl *#*PfiTTERH PROGRflM*** 120 fl=fl-^e=B-l^C=C-*-l.D-D+l
10 PflODE 3. I'PCLS^ SCREEN 1.0 130 IF B=0 THEN 150
20 fl=0^B=0^C=255>D=192 140 GOTO 90
30 Q=RNDC4 3 150 fl-I28>B=96'C"l
40 COLOR 13. Q 160 Q=RND<4>
50 LIHECR.BJ-CC.DJ.PSET. B 1?0 CIRCLE<fl.B>.C.Q
60 fiafl+l:B=B+liC=C-l^C'=D -1 1S0 C=C-H
70 IF B=I92 THEN 80 183 IF C-80 THEN 20
75 GOTO30 190 GOTO 160
60 fl=12S^B=9eiC=129^D=37
90 Q=!RND';4>
100 COLOR Q,Gl 3-D
lie LINEi:fl,E>-<C.D>.PSET.B by David Williams

For liv

ion of the to

ax^+b
points a la

rm. Jng a, b. c, etc, would be very laborious,

x^-fcx+d but there is a way round that. Try a dry run,

TTi with X to the power with n=3, say, to see how Ihe program

G»ph
on Spectrum

This program for Ihe Specirum may be '°"' " uW have to be included. Calcutat- wortts.

used la draw a smooth curve through a set

)t points plolled Oh the screen.

le INPUT "H.os ann-j poirfta-TM)
pimM '

"'^ ™"'*° " '""'' " " '"'*'"' 20
30

DIM X (n.i .- DIM y rn>
FOR P=l TO n

ponding ooinB
4.0

P.1
SB

INPUT "Coordinates." ix (p^ ,v(

passing Ihioifgh ll>9 poInU plonaO in Uw PLOT X ipJ ,y (p)
60 NEXT p

The running time (or the program is rough- itt
FOR x=0 TO SSS
LHT y =0

y proporlional to n= So you are going to lae FOR r=l TO n
have to be very patient it n is more than

about 6

130
140

LET 3=1: LET b=l
FOR i =1 TO n

Readers may be interested in the princi-

ple behind lines 100 to 220, It is well

150 IF J =f THEN HO 1 U 100
160
170

LET a=a#(x-x (i) J
LET b=b»(xfrJ-.x Ui>

luiown that a straight line can be drawn to NEXT i
pass through two given points. It n = 2 then LET y =y +y (r) ya.-'b
he program will produce this straight line. NEXT r
There is an eilension qI this idea that is 210 IF y?=0 AND y<=17S THEN Pt-O

f you have three points, then the graph ot
NEXT X

an expression ol the torm:
Graph

could be drawn to pass through your three byJohnHuttail

poims. Fo( fou( points one would need an

POPUUiH COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Deathtrap

on Vic20

lis game in 3.5K, utilises both colour and

sound and is playad with Ihe loystick

alltiougn informal (On lor conversion to

keys is included.

To play Ihe game, you have to move

nd the grid collecting Ihe diamonds,

3 avoiding trapping yoursell. There is a

limit, which ts displayed with your

e. During Ihe game, Vic plays music.

When the music slops, an alien dropB Where 11 says press fire —

!8APRIL-4 MAY 1983



BOUGHT
A IN Y LARGE SAVINCS

INTERESTING ,„Z^™L'°:!!!'!1..
/\^^P I I r members a, 20% le«rhan normal. Pf«lage.nd packing is t^ee^^'»»-'»-'*- L ™ mrf(...nriwnr>i more progMmUordflivery within (he UK-

?2.^,!?i^l!i^ .REE NEWSLETTER
users ro buy snod program? rrtprellvb(ne5 Adverlisernenti Our UlPil Mewslettei oKers progfams from mosi leading

ynu drscovpr how good Ihey really are 5ome arc only slighilv memberi h also has lo be reliable aod, even before the
rfrfferpni loolbersyou may jlre.idvcwri, many jr^ not )• gu-jd members' discount, it has lobe good value lor money. Subject
as you would he entitled to e«pctt: ord 'jlhers are (iisi J '.i^mok'tc 'rwiiragc includes adventure, arcade, educalpon, siralegy

wsitenf rnnney OfcoiirsB, therparesomec«ellenipr"i;rjnis ganwi, household applications, family games, business,

around, and many more appear each monlh Mjnv ihoi-unds ulllides and programming aidl,

regularly. In arldilion. they are able lo buy 'y-srr\ ji really l<ftv

p™.Th„,„„™mb„,r,h. .,.„,.„„„,,, .*...„, CLUB EXPANDS TO INCLUDE
COMMODORE 64 AND ORIC

FREE MEMBERSHIP USERS

producers - including l|K, eiiR-Byle, A & F. Campbell, C-Tech, ^hip is completely free of charge an<\ you are under no obliga-
Imagine, Lothlorien. D|K. S.ilamander, Bridge, and ihe smaller tion lo buy anything from the Club unless you really want to. II

I. hnd It difliculltn keep track ol. II a you useoZXB) Il6li), Spectrum (I fik or 48)il, BBC (A or Bl,

las got to be verv good, it it retnm- Dragon 32, Vic (eipanded of une.panded). Commodore 64 or
n the np»i i.-ue of Ihe Newslplter "

Oiic, you should |oin THE CLUR.

NO OBLIGATION

^®\^^
-^[^[

Free membership application

THE MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE CLUB POSTCODE

^ P.O.Bq« 16B, Oxtord. 0X2 9BJ, England. COMPUTER Ml

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



OPEN FORUM
compour>d inlerest in

The pfogram can
Vic20 by changing lir

at many years.

i modified for the

20 to Pnnl 'Icteat

erest, and (2) at compound in )f o( years. H — Itle rale of interest,

ie simple interest final amount, and
ie compound interest final amount.

many ye.

talies for an item, deprecialing at a ce

rate per annum, to be worthless. Ii ca

modified to work on a Vlo20 by removing

line 110, and changing line 20 to Prim
'[clear screen]'. The variables used are
— the Sum of money, P — the

depreciation. I
— ttia number of years, a

A ~- a calculating variable.

T"PER-CEHT DEPPECIflTlOM IN DECItlfiLFORn-"
70 INPUTP
Se LETl-1
9e_LETft-fi-p*fi

scftou.^_
'

'.Ze LETI = I+1
1 rFfl>eTh€HSOTO90

I PKINT

D REACH ;ei«0=";

10 REM SlflPLE'COMPOUKD INTEREST
20 CL3
30 PRINT"PRINCIPAL="
40 IHPUTP
56 PRIKT"TiriE="
60 INPUTT
70 PRINT"RflTE="
80 INPUTR
90 PRINT'-SIMPLE INTEREST"
100 PRINT"P". "R". "T" "fttlOLlHT-

110 LETI=i:P*R*T)/100
126 LETB=P+I
13e PRINTP.R.T.B
U0 LETft=lNTCP*(<l+R'-190>'-T))
150 Pf?INT"COtf*OUND INTEREST-
160 PRINT"P"."R"."T","flnOUNT"
170 PRINTP.R.T.Pl
200 PRIfJT"
;i0 EHD

• ************

Adventure I

Competition!

Win a Commodore 64!

.Write an adventure game and
jone of the great prizes Popular^

'Computing Weekly is offering in ils^

•Adventure Competition starling*

tnext week. The star phze is aS _

[Commodore 64 lor tue Dest adven-1 i
[lure game written (or any riomej J
imicro. plus a second phze ot at -

[Vio20, and (or the next ten runners-I

tup, two Commodore adventuref

Jgames of their choice, •

*1 All you have to do to enter is2 _

^collect any three of the lourj
|

toouDons that will appear in Popular* »

Cornp.;f,ng IVeefc^y each week durJ I
;-- -« ^J^^-^

,* 5 ctiallenge?Sing r/ay, and send them in togelheri « challenge?
!with your entry and name and] f t>ib Highest scars seniin so tar ihis imntn

•address, by 30 June, the closing* # u arss trcmi AOnan Hales ol CambsrUiy.

•date lor this compeltlion. Full dB-« • SuriBy ll /cu have a higr*' score, )(oij oojkl

[tails and rules for entry will appearj t
="" "in inis montns Eio — but hurry, enlrieB

[In next week's issue. So don't* f
^

[forget to start collecting the coupons i *
,

[and good adventuring!



INCLUDES THE NEW VERSION
FAST ARCADE ACTION. NOW
MUCH TOUGHER. THREE

WAVES, SOUND, SEVEN SKILL

LEVELS, HIGH SCORE,
REFUELLING, RAPID FIRE.

SMART BOMBS and U^SER
SHIELD RAVE REVIEWS forlhe

ORIGINAL no* EVEN BETTER.

ALSO FAST ZXai VERSION
AVAILABLE. NUTEO as

EXCELLENT by the

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF
SOFTWARE TEST TOW -QNE
Of THE BEST. HCW 'ONE OF

THE WINNERS" IBKiXBlanQ
AILSPECTRUMS.JUSTM.5I).
POST FREE OR CHECK OUT THE

DEALERS.

IWRKFORCE ^

to GAME': you know, PARK UNE
andallinat.UptnSIXDIayerscan

campele «ilh the MICRO doing all Vie

HOrt. Ads as DICE THROWER, BOARD.
RENTCOLLECTOR, UMPIRE, BANK.

RULE BOOK, ACCOUNTANT and ESTATE
AGENT. Comptete with instiiiCtionsand

GARRVS MAGIC GRAPHICS. The
ULTIMATE in FAMILY GAMES DON'T
MONOPOLISE VOUR MICRO. TAKE A

TRIP FOR £6.95. 48K SPECTRUM. Also

16KZXB1,P0STFREE DRASKVOUR
DEALER. WOHKFDHCE, 14D WILSDEN

AVENUE. LUTDN. BEDS.

ORIC • ORIC • ORIC 1

44Koniciv.n ei6»,e5

et136Coll00CPS
PrinWCabU
CflMellsLead,

(sulUanydomD. E3.oa
Pye rH36&? Casa. Rbc Heluble leaning

SOFTWAnE
fn^jmi SoHw«™ Houn Type
WorO Processo. Junlpe. Compulir.a Buainess
Zodiac ASFSetlwa™ ftdvBnluiQ

A * F SoHwBFB Advenlurs
Flighl QuAmOBB SirrLlalor

MoonsWr
AmKM Quark Dais Uue°

Plljhi Tansofl Stmuialor

Chess Tansotl Busm Same
Compudan Pakmann Mb2

Sln^Manl'i' 2nn1«p, BuBlneESsa™
OBIC M»glc r t»JK
OHICMaqica

invader ArcsOia Arcade

COMING SOOI II Tlw laUJlma OaNa Four cassene v-rm

EaAMEai»onl«n49
*laurp™8!s/Binau»wiofM7-andBM™yuUK™inlfl/jO

Bis nghi (0 amend onces iwnoul noOca

imm^\i^"\i\ii\£\ymm\i.
B PEMBROKE GREEN, LEA, MALMESBURY

WILTS SN16 9PB 1
Tel: 06662 26B9

NOWOTNIK PUZZLE KNIGHPS QUEST

ZX SPECTRUM ZX81
Knighr Quest (16K)
Nowolnik Puzzle & Olher Di
ZX8] Adventure Tape (3 full I6K

PHIPPS ASSOCIATES
Prices include postage (outside Europe add £1,00) per iten

Depi C FREEPOST EM463 (No stamp required)

m East Si, Epsom, Surrey KT17 !BR,
Telephone 03727-21215. 24hr phone service.
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

e had m
Once having solved the

zle, there is sllll a lot ol

asploring this wonderful

The reason that I have manlioned Ths

HoDbilis to lead into a dicusslon of a faiily

recent program ttom Phipps Associates.

The Knighl's Quest, Written Oy Mike Far-

ley, this is. like The Hobbit, for Ihe 48K

Spectrum. And the similantv does not end

whole, though, I can recommend Ihis Ic

anyone suffering from wilharawal symp-

after finishing TheHobbil.

The 01

gtaphics In T,

I The Hobbil. bi

able account ot tt

The original i

Ouesl only s

; had

purpose!

Now, while The Hobbit allowed r

ditterenl ways ol solving th

Tbe Kmgbt's Quasi is really i

liking. For each location, there is only one

way to unravel the conundrum at that point

— so, there Is only one way to kill the

dragon, lor example, and it is up to the

intrepid traveller to firvd it. He will in Ihe

end, although it may well take a lot ol hard

thought and experimentation before Ihe

As you can see, then. The Knight's

Quest IS much more of a puzzle than The

Hobbil, although that program, loo, had ils

fair share of brainteasers. The Knighl's

OuBsl would certainly have a strong

appeal to the traditionalist. Trevor Toms, a

partner in Phipps /

Get, Take, Pick: Early 01

res, you will get to a l(

computer will tell you: "I

How do you get it |i1 you m

There are a couple ol I

in most adven-

ation. and Ihe

iee a Sword."

iword. You c,

programs recognise

these are the most common, and will

probably not even be mentioned in Ihf

documentation, should you be lucki

enought to gel any, Tha computer wii

inforni you very quickly If it doesn't know

e world you are trying to use.

Many programs will allow you to typf

r or "G", which has the same effect a!

ake or Gel. If several articles are lylnj

ipecilic.

1 fullhas appeared on the i

colour graphics. And they certainly help in

creating the mood!
This adventure takes Ihe traditional form

ol a Quest, You, the adventurer, are

! project has obviously been

be betler — tor example, response times

are rather slow, particularly It you are used

to The Hobbit. which is very last. On the

This series of artldes Is deslgnsd for nMct
an(t e>per>sni»d Adventurers aflks. EeeT

wesk Tony Bridge will be looking at dlflsren

problems ana pitfalls you can eipecl K
encounlor. So, If you have an AQvenlurs yoi

want reviewed, or il you are «tuek in gr

Advenluia and cannot progress any luilhsr,

write to: Tony Bridge, Advenlure Comer,
Popular Conpuling Waakly. HoWwuse
Court, 19 Whiicomb Street, London WCZ



BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TYPING v a new, simple linger posilion

i peck" programmers new speafl

nputer can type up 10 100 words
per mmuie wiin \nis course! Can you? DRAGON keyboard
is Ideal lor this course. SPECTRUM has non-slandard
positions tor space-Dar and ":", but otherwise ideal.

V0CA6 FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN present a 700
word vocabulary o( your most needed wonjs siraighl inlo

your 'memory".

Wrrte lo BOND SYSTEMS, stating DRAGON or SPECT-
RUM and PROGHAM NAME, with E5.00 for each prog-

Q, CSM64, SpoOJurr. Dtagon ar

ALSO AVAILABLE

HIDDEN CITY E5.9S

^^ SHADOW SOFTWARE -^^
CHAMPIONSHIP DARTS' for the DRAGON 32

mllaeu now lor only £5.95 loUlty Ini

PICOSOFT

EDUCATION DATABASE
8BC MICRO (32 K) DRAGON 32

SINCLAIR ZX81(16K) SPECTRUM {t6K;«K|

The DATABASE FBDrBsents Ihe very latesl in intormatior re

DATABASE EC

Send cl>Bque

only E4 BStully inclusiva

Top myalaes paid to'M C sOJiiva/e

APPLE
COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES!!! CHECK OUR PRICES!!!

0 -SSnSlimiim Eprom Wniei CjrO .

ATTENTION ALL DRAGON OWNERS!

THE TREASURE CHEST SERIES

*** APRIL RELEASES *i^*

Se MAPLE DRIVE. EAST GRINSTEAO, W SUSSEX RH1S 3UR Send chsaueiPO to' SHARDS SOFTWARE, 10 Ps
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PEEK & POKE

Removal of ihf (wh psrmils

dired examinalkin under Ihe

capadlors and resistan, but

still nu liny »

righl 10 try it It One,

is not quite light. It is not

Spectmm that has been

spied, but Ihe monitor. The
supplied wU now

woik with anything

ic of the '4Uirl(s' of

IS in schools projects

ill whichever computer you

under the scheme, it must

jsed with a monitor, cost-

about £350, That is the

e oi two more 4HK Spec-

if you 1<

code numbers of the charac-

ters on your MZSOK, you will

see that Ihe letters arc not

Ascii standard, unlike those

on the Oric. As the MZSOK
a 01

Orit.

will return the Ascn code 65.

Code 63 on the MZfWlK is a

graphic character of a spade,

which is what will appear on

COLOUR
PROBLEM

Qln the

issue, yi

Febroary 17-23

have a domcBtlc HiUciii t2~

and I urn pleased with It, when
used with mv Spectrum. In my
-den' I have a 14' [litachi

If you really do want a

litor then i can only sug-

that you contact Griffin &
iorge of Fredrick Street.

APRIL-4MAY19a3

R G Anderson of Cornwall

Road. Walsall. West Mid-

Sefkosha GP HDD printer,

which was designed lo run with

a Sharp MZWIK. I have heard

thai Ihe CP 801). thuu^ il has

a Cenlrunics interface, will not

Run wilh my Oric, Could you
please confirm tht'*?

Alsu, ir Ihe GP 8flD cannat

be used, du yuu know if there is

an inlerrace available for use

viilh my Oric7

A The GP SOD is a version

of Ihe GP 80A, which

has been specially adapted for

Sharp. It should t

A This is partly my fault,

these capacitors

I obviously did m

see two very small br

course you can see I

the capacitor as well

Ther

give entra opportunities for

Irimming, Again. 1 must siress

that great care is needed when
doing this— il is unfortunately

all too easy to Irinrihe signal

righl off Ihe screen.

Assuming that you do not

gest that you allow £1 for a

Poslttl charges rose recently,

so you might still Rnd yourself

a little short.

In most cases, it woul

better to write to the company
first and ask how much they

charge. Also it might well pa^

fully. Some companies al teas

do not charge extra, regardless

of where the book or cassettt

With an increasing amoun
of software going abroad

to help potenlial overseas cus

tomers by staling their interna

tional rates on their advertise

Mkh,

MAIL
ORDERSI

r Man
4275. Soulh Africa.

1^ As a eompu
\£ slasi, I am
rruslraled by Ihe llmlled land

and books in Soulh Africa.

Consequently, I Iry to buy my
supplies from England. Would
Il be possible for you to find oul

Ihe cost of posting a cassette.

should add with my order?

A Theonlyrea.sonlcansee^ you wanting lo buy your

software from Britain, is be-

cause of the wide range

is going to be much
e thai

judge, but Ihe ISO pages of
Forth pFogramming by Steven

Vickers will cost 80p surface.

Ql am 14 y
have just si

I, Here we
are kamhig Pascal nn our five

Commodore Pels; al home I

have a Vic20. I wondered
whether or nol there was a
Pascal cartridge available for

Ihe Vic. I Hnd it rather contUi-

tng trying lo learn Pascal al

school, and Baidc on m
puler at home.
Nigfl OSulltvaa of He«

Cross ffoad, London SEI4
wants to know if Ifiere is :

lUghl simulator available fo

Ihe Vic20.

A i am going to have ii

** disappoint you both,

was not surprised to find no
Pascal for the Vic and c

appreciate your reasons I

wanting it. However, if y

for the Vic. hut n

thing. If anyone knows of a

flight simulator available for

the Vic we should like to I

of it. I presume that it w
need at least NK.

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as.

many answers as he can. The address Is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS OK 01-839 2476 fOH SEMI-OISPLAV ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI

*«LVNX SOnWARE**

P

w dotty

16KZX81 from

UNIQUE

UNIQUE COMPUTEfl SERVICES

BBC SOFTWARE

CHRISTINE COMPUTING
miABOFTWlUIE

HOnitlm, CODE BREUI

INTERSOFT
"GRANDDAD'S WILL" FOH

VOUR DRAGON 32

Can you lind Grsmtdad's Will

[jetore SreeBy Broderick does?

PICKET LINE' FOH YOUR
I6K AND 48K SPECT
Canyon gelyDUtBlachlegs:

Botri games al £4.50 inc p £ r

I CflUG PUCE. UEROEEN

(SEkphanl
SeflUMUC.

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

minimum 20 mi

SvnikilaplBy: E

Cneques and poslal ci<3eis s^uU

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy tn capital letters on the lines below.)

PW» corWiu. on * -ew ihW of P«w

er word so I owe you £ „

POPULAR CCMPUTIN6 WEEKLY



BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

g s

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

WVPLAV FUN TO LEARN

KVYPLUI PROJECT PlAHPtER

RE7

SPECTRUM FOHTH

SPEcmUM COPYCai. Mahi

Dundonald noad, DUsbuy. M

HARDWARE I

HURRY, SAVE E6
ON SINCLAIR

ZX81 16K
RAM

ONLY £23.95 Inc

lull replacemerl gua^anlee

cheqjes postal orders M
ULCOM 20 HBrwDDd Road
Lichllald, Slifli WS13 IPP

DHlgr^' Vidixy Houi

VIC20 AND PET

ACCESSORIES |



tOfZXaiada-ons.
S.A.E. (Dt details

RBmiDH. 1S G«OF0> Slniel

Brighlon BN7 1RH

DEALERS I

DRAGON
SALES AND SERVICE

Wbii Davon ElsclrDnlci

MASSIVE SAVINGS

NEWBRAINSYSTEMS

BROKEN ZX81S

Phune: 01-899 5708

MAGAZINES

-=£€>lor
caSiBtrter—

: :iiui K EUU EUfTFtOIIICI IDigl.

I FOR SALE I

I
WANTED

v-lh welvB carWdges, ESO no onars

RiPig 01-930 326B and give

K|iljl>)|illii|jlMJjMh^|

gh Wycombe 713689 |6pm}.

. COMPUTING WEEKLV



;<eiiBKi,n*,.2™«iK«d t™M view wilh cassano oecl.. 6* Ham. 3K View, 18K. lape dack. Jaliy Monster. ACORN ATOM. UK Ham + 16 Horn

ni?v> campallbpa toasetle tecoiiiet. ^ding "'="l"9 K"|l R^ * fm
Ing 5 Ecolt Adams, loysllck. E800-

woilh ol eoltware. original price Bury St Edmunds 708257 IS pm)

El ,335. ssHraa (or E6S0 a E600 «llh a per CBM 3006, bul 32K [has bean

and books. E240 Tb|- 01-660 7495
ACORN ATOM. 1JK Ram. 12K Bom,

iii.i.i.nMiai^ riHhg 6502 (0. C5 0. Map gamo. Tel

aATalirblte!' pr™ E3°E4 eaS"!^!.
01-574 41Moner 5 pm)

fiCBling point laaas. manual. soHware

ACORN ATOM. 12K Ham UK Rom,
*ordpioCB56ingHom somBsoHwa-B.

B Jil|Tili™)
Tel O480 77170 lavaninQS)1 bBAOWl 32i For sale, on cB=s8tte'

I ^iighl Simulaiois, Scortman. Graphfc

1 iAnimator, gainer lape DGTZ, Dragon ^Q^^ggil I^B^^^HI
STACH BTORE aOAHD + IBK ! Vic S^l, "lenn^, CS'^^'s '"?

nous liltos iniiiudiog Pacman. MaiaUn
JmMBallle'FIUs.UMs

Slar5Bm"
''°™' ^ "' ^" ^^'^

^ffi'^3o'TaMiVsw°°°™'
'

"^'z^^:^""
^"' "'"" VIC20 ' Irao loysllcU onO duBi covet.

E117: IBK Ram pac*. 133; 3K Ram
ATARI VCB in good corWillon » eighl

Muoj^^n»r«Pga.anyo.fer.T«

SWAP VIC CAHTHIDQE, BFood Cas-
02'3S5K11!Bnytlma).

bpned, will sail lo. Eies complole

PhonB0I-4BO7B4B(Bn)mlByl

1SK HAM PACK tor VicSO, £30. Tel:

Invaders, £130 ano Tel: 341 49M

VCS, paddles, joyslicks. seven car-

SRAQON 33K + 10 cobssBb. 5oK- tridges. Space InvaOera, Beserh,

wars, inaudina Tslewilsi. DooKsy
view VoRWAAC FOR SALE ba"

Androids, Missile Commana. £1^5
ono. Tel. DurMee (0382) 76654 (6 pml

L STONE TAPE RECORDER writ.

34300 ewsoa.'
gam phces. Qao«s, Ram packs, cassBI-

tea and iBilridgBS, inBudlng program- rio 1. £29. Tel' 446 6339 aller 7 pm
view casaene dai* aucfo BK Ram paw.

3s^Ta^o^T7Bral*w4M.^o^' Or pan eiohange Ipr fxe'i wiih 16K

SoulheiM (0703) 337336

ATARI 400 BASIC CAHTHIDQE,
program recorder, ioyslick, chess car-

Irldge t manuals, very good cnndition.

wSlsell IH E24S. Tol. NOfngham 292632

camidge, Tion, SuBHinc, Ot D, PIIMI ar>d

VOEO OEME. * EDftMiB. £140 Tel.

EIGHT VIC CARTRIDGES FOR
SALE, eilher £130 IhB kil or sell inn-

pack. Lis iseiling only). Tel 061-366

5935 alle. 6 pm
VICJO + C!N cflBSSBe, lully boiaO.

under guarantaa. £W0. Tel: 01-683

ATARI 6D0 31K 410 program recorder.

Basic, loyslick, manuals • solwa™

&,pen.allla».r«.l^va,oFo,6Bg
MoUalAorB Tel D1-a&l92J5(anBr6

PHAOOH 3! as new. bo.ad wilh (till
WCM SK RAM. £S0: Gonek . rrlcfo

chips, m Inlroductian 10 Basic Pan 1

.

le ^ games canrtOges inclurlrng Ma-

Tel' Soulhend 0703 61 "04 1.

Chess, 30 Tunnel, Guipnian, OrtWer.

ca Watllad: Sooer eipandei. 01-660

SS81 original bo.83. Crush, Crumble, Chop!

^BTTTVEmnr^H iHvng counay, £435 av Tel Burgh-
PROGRAMS, lEK and 4BK, vsrious

S^s^^!?S^Sf
machine coda moniior. WN lapa,

books, loyslldts, soRwara induiEog
floM (073SM) 3373
ATARI VCS CARTRIDGE, Space

SEIKOSHA GP80 PRINTER. Syntro-

, CCR «P8 rscoraaF. MlWaTB -'
fiarO^

B«:kfl^^n^,^.enlu e ^^ c™ JoWoy. »» in UK. ElO Burgnliaid
88762.

jhtea mqniha otd, accept £450 ono'

i^cS^Tmy^So'd^'aX^ laim Bdli gsmes one one laps for £2.
VIDEO QENIE MK. Iwo discs, doutjte

berrerty adaplo.. g.oon Kieeri, music
M>'!Sl it" A«n"i^ Mol^H^ck oi Sn"" ialirX"™ raTsS

Sand money now lor tape and our

ieallal. Send lo N A. McQlynn r^o

t7S0. Tel. Oa, 0393 37733, awning
1 LviMBnepiososMaiiso

pa 60 MODEL 1 LEVEL 1 16K wilti

ilam, tege rscoraer * E100 nl sort-

kxara .neUiding woiO procaasiag +

boots. E1 70. Tel. Derby 666570 oven-

star Bailie pi Saigon Chess iMrlriagas.

TehDeasltle8t6277

view SOFTWARE to awffl or sell.
ATARI VCS. alimsl nan t cannagas.

inekWing Pacman. -> Space Invaders,

wBskdays). Rambow Passage. Pot- Shot. Amok.

JaNDV pocket COMPUTEn «i«i

Liogeiher wonb EiOO Accept SAO.

view 16K 3K casselle lecordBi,

Pacman cartiiaae. MaSBrmina . e

Bala. £65 or aDftware. value £330, sell

to. any computer or sell Tel 025-671

ATARI VeS. borad, as na». 5 car

IriOges. OHaraJ TBI. 01-646 0530 (any

^BiFSBs
jTHNDY TUS 30 LEVEL I MODEL 1

C°'oMS'oD0HE^R^'"^T1^-bulll
indges, including siar HHiders. Atlan- II^^^^^^HI

Commodpia CcHnpuling, £185. Tel:
tis, Pmall, Raiders, ET, Progger. wcrih

^^^^^^^^^^1
Ctialtonl SI QilBS H3B 02407
MOL£ ATTACK (Pi Super Slot tor the

£8501-, accepi E3S0 qno Tel. 0976-

822506 (office houri)

hBlp ol advamsemBnla GenaraBr.

machine code codndfla. Super eipan-

B816T4aller'5pm, ask Icr Gary.

VlCm ^ tsK, cassane deck. £too «
soiwars, 4 cartrtdgas, Supar e.panrjar

3K. Gort, Advaniura, Myriad, lo« Pi

ATARI VCS, wuh lOyslKks, paddles

and 3 carlndgas, lnr:luding Supernian

McGlyno. 39 Abden Ave. Kinghorn

SPECTRUM GAMES FOR SALE,

maOa op by mysad N A McQIynn. 39

sollwaro, value approilmalely £1,400, TtforS ™17 /Mn'rast
*™'""'

(0702) 659455 after 5 pm AMen Ave. Ki^hornm 9TE

108956) 3B5M Joel.

VIC20, cassalle OeW, BK rroihor-

COUNT TO SWAP. Ipr Pirale Cove or

Mission impossible, Tcmb ol Orewao H^^g^^^g ^a1?pHiTw1isz «^
board. Super B.pandBr, loyaik*. ESO ol

pander lor oinei gomes cartridge. Tei Rogers 0742-34442' (daytima).

Tel01-91WeU5 WokiWarr 735696 18 pm) Offers IP 01 -656 3701 (afta,6pm|
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NEW RELEASES

BULLS EYEI
q.™i»K.

Shadow Software hai> come up Pmpwn Hopper
wilh a version of Dans for the Prict £5.00

Dragon 32. The piogram.cal- Micro Jupiter /Ai

led Championship Dans, is for Supplier Discount

iwo player. ffy^"]
' ge dartboard is display- c^lmfa

lory. Look. Examine -

the lape contains versio

both the 16 and 4SK mac

One Jft-WK

r BagByle
98-100 The Albany

by tt

>n the sc

iving a

d you a>

You can choose the length of

ADVENTURING
t»W"'

•fi'

The Ace has done bntlly in

the software stakes, a pity

since running the high speed

Forth should be well suited to

fail action games-

There are no prizes for gues-

sit^ thai in Hopper the idea is

to gel your frog across a busy

8-1ane motorway.
You will need a memory

^'l^^. SCOpi f^J

The program requires an

cupanded 3K or 8K Vic with a

joystick.

impany regards the

gt.phit.

plays, and 17 levels of diffii

ty. Your task is to pilot yi

way through various defen

to destroy the B/flct 5ijir ba

You have four targets to

:

there lo record your success

Prtec £4.95

However, Bug Byte has

maiJe an adventure game. TJie

Casfte its first release for the

destroy your ships

thought is required

Prognm Galkoni

graphics ai

; Space Invaders

we repeating the

rooms, killing the lumbering

melul robots that you Tind

there. The robots, though,

seem to be the least of youi

problems as later levels fea^

ture both eiploding pods and

Evil Orvillc the Minelaye"

Skyhawli is an original game
for the Vic20 from Quicksilva.

As pilot of Ihe Sliyhaiik you

you fiBiie a now game or utilHy

send a cooy and accompany-

Popular Com puling Weekly,

19 WfMIcomb Sl'eel, Lorvdon

WCa 7HF.
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>-^i.Mii;:iM

The moving finger

Annan's nearness came sufldanl/. One day

TdBy tiad tned lo provide a h>Baring maQhine, lo Ihe machine minders? The sand Iray

lul the bun in his ears weni tar beyond ItiB iimiling, because the imaBS eraiyser h

lapBchy Dt machines. For a while be had Daen culty in coping with bis scdbDiBS, Ihougl

ible to talk to ibem — al[ loo sborl a while. But limes the mindar was able to deciphe

IS time progressed Ihey seemsd lo understand When they brought Annan s make-up st

3ss and less. As he could never Ba sure how gieces ot wbita tiat mSc^iina casing, hi

nucn tbey bad undarslDod in Ihe first place, it dies aacams clearer, and eiisier tor tbi

vas possible Ibey bad nevei haard coneclly. analyser lo interpret.

Annan asked lore

hand near his lips and tba machine minder Iben design a machine lo help him.

knewwbal was wanted. Tlie hiinder went lo Ibe One day, feeling independent, Annan went lor

wall and spoke lo the drinks machine, A porton a walk, and managed to progress quile tar in ihe

ol cannol was produced. As he could nol stand eomplen ol Ibe madicai tacilily. He continued.

Perfectly

balanced . .

.

Puz^e No 53

Twelve weights are distributed in Bte

ol a set ol hand scales in such a w,

perfect balance is obtained.

1t}e weigbis are ail soheres ol solid

their diameters range troht 1 centima

centimetres m regular one-cBnlimetre i

il all Ibe weigbis are used and sli Si

in each pan, how are Ihey arranged?

Solution 10 Puzzle No 48

1»t!IMA(lB)ZiA|1)=113«A(S|'134»AO)-
M AW = 33 M A(S| = « M A(6| = « St A(71 .

Lines 10 to 140 set up tbe aray of pcssibia

dart values (treble 42, 44 and 46 are n
'

included), bnes 15Q lo 180 lest values ot U

lis program gives tb

dans which can wfn and
si< dlHerent combinalions ol tbie© darls' Do
46, double 13; 13, double 33, treble 13: do
1 3, double 1 3, double 33: 46, 46, double 1

3

13, double 46: 46. treble 11. Iroble 13: and

33, ^eBle 13. Each ol these winning comb
lions can be thrown in any order. The as

era hBidWTinK.
CuitBll" |l=

jJj*J9 7 'j^lSpS2.(jlirn0^9on.Sim
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SOFTWARE
Ik exclusive
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